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FORWARlJ COXTROLLIKG WITH THE PRESIDENT:
We finally made it to the spring season. However, here in Indiana
the winterwas warmer and drier than the spring is now. The excess rain
has been hampering the Corvair hobby. However, Corvair club good
weather activities are just around the corner so have patience.
We have some Corvanatics activities being scheduled. Director, Jim
Craig is planning a Corvanatics Camp-in for the southern California
area, Vice-president ;Hke Gaynor is planning a Corvanatics meet in
conjunction with the Hid-west l'Uni-convention in Ninneapolis in June
and Paul Henrich is planning a Corvanatics meet in the lste summer or
fall. I am very happy to see so many members interested in sponsoring
Corvanatics club activities in their areas.
I sure would like to be able to attend all of these meets but I can't
go to the one in California since we must save some vacation (and
money) for going to Seattle.
Our index is coming along nicely, thanks to ~ico DeJong, Jack McCullen
and Robert Terkelson. Bob has edited a computerized index for 1972
through 1982 and the sample I received is very good. Tentatively we
plan to furnish all members with this index free, with additional
copies costing $1. In addition, the club roster Which didn't sell
very well but was well received when it was free will be free again
this year. The index and roster are just some of the dues benefits
to go along with our excellent newsletter.
A tip of the hat from all of us to Bob Kirkman for digging out the
information on speedometer gears, ratios, data, etc. Now we know
why some of our parts mixing didn't work out as desired.
Tom

****************************************************************************
WESTERN CORVArTATICS ROUImUP:
PL3AS:3 IJOT'E:

We are still collecting names for our travel helpers who can help you
if you have a problem while traveling.
Bill Cotrofeld
Francis 30ydston
Charles ,. Al" Grunert
PO 30x 235
6829 Kelly ;'IE
•
1033 Bates Ave
E. Arlington
Albuquerque, i;I~ 87109
Three Rivers, HI 49093
Vermont 05252
1-505-821-1506
1-616-279-5090 home
1-802-375-6782
1-616-279-5261 ext 255
ON THE COVER:
I have had more than one person send me in this picture of Pete Huerta
demonstrating how to increase front tire life .in the JB Auto Chemicals
Mexican Jump'n Bean. This is a 427 Chevy Corvair Pickup (non-stock)
which will carry the front wheels off the ground over the quarter at
speeds that exceed 135 mph. Jim Craig says that somewhere there was
another FC set up only the cab was in the rear, imagine over 120 mph
going backwards!! Far out. Does anyone remember this or have a picture
of i t?'l
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Jim Craig

JUNE 3,4, &5 Woods Valley Kampground, Valley Center, California
Sponsored by Corvanatics Chapt~r members of San Diego, Cal area.
This is a first time event for the local Corvanatics and it will be
a relaxing, no rush event. $20 camping for the weekend plus $5
registration (total of $25). Includes trophies, dash plaque, all hookups, dumping, pool, etc. ALL owners of FORWARD CONTROL Corvair vehicles
are invited. 7he EVENT is limited to the first twenty-five (25)
vehicles. Registration cut-off date is May 1 or 1st 25 enterants to
register. ( There is a charge per person for people visiting those
registered in the park, park rules) A self guided tour packet of local
area with maps will be sent to pre-registered, to such places as. Palomar Observatory, Pala rUssion, San Diego WildAnimal Park, fishing
at near by Lake Hensaw or just relaxing under the trees and get
aquainted with each other. Pig pottluck dinner for Saturday evening
r,'[ake checks payable to: Jim Craig, Corvanatics Western Director,
7731 Peacock Drive, San Diego, Ca 92123 (619) 571-3493 after 6 PH.
Jim Craig
CORVAN ANTICS
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Te~h.Topics.is

a col~ection of technical questions, answers, tips ana
oplnlons. all questlons, comments, etc you have should be sent to a
Technical Advisor in your area or with a specialty that matches your
need. Those of general interest will be included in some future issue
of

CORVAl;~

A~·ZTICS.

Technical AdVisors, Locations and Specialty (more next issue)
Larry Claypool (Central US and Canada)
80th Ave LincolnEst, :F'rankfort, IL 60243 (815) 469-2936 10Al't,-6PI'!
except I:. ednesdayand S'J.nday
Bngine, chassis, mechanical and electrical
Eob Karlow (Eastern ilS and Canada)
161 Hill Street, Midland Park, ~J 07432 (201) 444-1859
Original equipment identification, ?Cs in commerical use
JJarry Thomas
Box 4 Goshen, OE 45122 (513) 722-2871
Parts finder
Eichard Vihi te of ]']oraga, California asked some advice concerning
radial tires for his FC. Probably very few of us have the opportunity to gather tons of personal experience with over-the-road tires
on FCs so I forwarded the request to the Corvanatics Technical Advisors
and I was surprised at the responss.
A. Wally Brenneman, Larry Claypool and Bob Marlow have all been
impressed with 14" radials on FCs, Their collected experience
includes FCs on interstates, "ordinary" driving, rallies a!ld slalom
competition. They me!ltioned "extraordinary improvement~, gas mileage
improved, tire milage improved, general handling improved, great
success, no reason at all to use bias ply tires. ~ith all this good
positive agreement what was the suprising thing? The tire size recomm~
endation was.
---- ---Wally had two Greenbriers on.195 tires as being the nearest to the
original size. Bob has one vehicle on 185 and another on 175. Because
of stock 5-inch rims and a swing axle, he sticks to a section width
close to stock and feels overall that is better than going to wide
radials on stock rims. Bob cautions to look at the tire load rating.
An FC loaded to GV'II of 4600 pounds needs at least a 185 size pumped
up to 32 or 35 psi. A 195 size with load rating up to 1400 pounds gives
a bit. more margin for heavy loading.
Bob uses 80 aspect ratio to get revs-per-mile figure about like the
original so that the speedo readings are near accurate. Larry is
perhaps a bit ]"lacho on size and says the old 7.00 x 14 has evolved
thru several numbering systems and designs and upgrading to spec out
now at about F195/75R14. A wiaer 205 of 70 aspect ratio would come
out to be OK on diameter or even a 215 of 60 aspect ratio if used on
wider rims. So with comments on ranging from 175 to 215, Mr White
has a bit to choose from. Seems to me to boil down to generally a
185 or 195 size on stock rims to do the job.
Steel vs. synthetic belts? Synthetics cost a bit less, run a bit
cooler (which should equate to less trouble) and are lighter in
weight than the steel belted.
~.
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Tire brand was a mad scramble. One thread that ran thru the replies
was. that there are lesser known (to us) import brands that perform as
well as the well known big bucks import brands. And don't forget our
own manufacturers (B F goodrich as mentioned in particular).
Remember a blemished tire on sale of the type you want would be a
good buy as the "blemish" is never such as to affect performance of
the tire.
Bob Kirkman

lUke Gaynor
OPEN LETTER TO CORVANATICS MEMBERS:
All you (you all) southern members don't realize what you are missing
not living in the northern states. Here in j',1innesota, if you want to
keep your FC in decent shape, you must store it in the winter months.
Nany years it is hard to define the winter months. Next week I get to
go to northern vlisconsin (Siren, \Vis) to our cabin, where I store my
'61 Greenbrier and take it out of wraps. I can't wait. Three weeks
ago, I went up there and removed the automatic transmission to rebuild it. The rebuild is done and I now have reverse. I have lost
reverse about five times, but I now feel that the problem is solved
I will share the solution after I drive it a little while.
You may recall, that last issue I asked that members send a photo
of their :B'C (or FCs) and. write their needs or excess of parts on the
back of the picture. I would then be able to help members get together on certain parts. The day that I received my CORVANATlCS
newsletter, I also received seven letters with pictures from you
members. I thought \~OVI--every day seven letters until all 300+ members
pictures are in. Well, I need more of you to start the flow of photos
again. Eemember, you may describe something about you vehicle too.
I know how easy it is to put off, but go out and do it now. Take a
picture and. send it to me.
June 10,11,and 12 are the dates for the Midwest Corvair'Owners
Convention. Last year it was in liladison, Wisconsin and this year in
Bloomington, l'jinnesota. This is a CORSA sanctioned event that is trying
to rotate between several clubs in the midwest each year. We would
like to extend an inVitation for it to be a spring get-together for
the Corvanatics members also. 'I'he planning that goes into a Niniconvention is just as extensive as a national , so why not use the
excellent planning of the Hidwest Corvair Owners to provide a meeting
place for us, I will volunteer to get a meeting together for us when- .
ever it is in the midwest. This would enable us to have a better
concourse in our FC class. We could have a couple of tech. sessions
devoted to FCs. The National and the Hoosier shpws are just too big
for us to get together and do ourselves justice. v:hat do you think?
Plans are starting for the meeting o~ our group at.the National in
Seattle. hope to see you there!
Corvantically yours .
Eike Gaynor, Vice President
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meMbers: :lon-members ::~ 3/5 line ad. :::ommeri cal rates are
upon request. Approved, furnished S~x11 inserts free.
_~L~: 1965 Greenbrier,automatic,red with white stripe for restoration
or parts. lc;enry Fea1:JJdy, 3913 'r;isteria Dr, i'iemphis, TN 38116
(901) 393-1212 4-6 PM.
.
~.L~: 3abriel Red Ryders (heavy duty) 42084 Shock absorbers for gC
~60 per set of 4. 30b Goodman, 8415 Glen Valley ilrive, Houston
'Lexas 77061
S.c.:11: 1961 Loadside, good body, 4-speed, chrome bumpers, rebuilt
110 elP engine, Spyder dash, rebuilt brakes ;;1200 or make offer
95 Gas heater ~200
Larry Thomas, Box 4, Goshen, OE 45122
(513) 722-2871
S1LL: 1965 CORVAN, 80 riP, 4-speed, 83,000 miles, solid, rust-free
NewMexico van, good running condition, clean interior, fair
exterior paint, excellent truck to use, to restore, or to
customize. $2000. Bob Marlow, Midland Park, NJ 07432
(201) 444-1859 40me, (201) 445-6900 office.
SELL: FC Rear axle bearings, new still in original GM boxes. Th~se
are the original ~yatt roller bearings #ad11154z-16.(-17 with
removal ring). GH P/i, 7451321. $140 exchange, ,)150 outright.
Pos!age inclu~~d. Tw? per customer C. OR~ANA~ICS members only
or ,6 extra Jlm Cralg (619) 571-3493 ~ven1ngs (NO collect)
S~LL: 1964 Greenbrier, 8-door, white with red stripe, automatic,
rebuilt engine, 20,000 miles, total milage on odometer 97,000
Georgia inland vehicle, no rust, all new weathers trips include
windshield, new black carpet throughout. Seats like new, runs
great, excellent condition. G3000. Fred Roney, Rt 7 Box 165,
Griffin, Georgia 30223 (404)227-5178 evenings (404)228-7340/44
Days
;::!:'E8

cO

Qv~ilable

S5LL: I m~ke a special alarm system for fan belt failure. It is an
audlble system that installs quickly under the dash _ it does
not show - a~d yet protects engine from undetected belt failure, anyone 1nterested write me for info ($; = approx 45)
Don Terwilleger, 218 E Hain St, \,ialden, :'iY 12586
(914) 778-1023 10 AM to 2 PM

*Mechanical Parts
*Body Parts
..
*Trim & Accessor1es
*Manuals
*Gas Heater Parts
*Windshields
*Weatherstrips
*Complete Shop &
Machine Services

CORVAIR
Parts & Accessories

BILL COTROFELD
AUTOMOTIVE ENTERPRISES

FC ORIGINAL GM PARTS

E. Arlington, Vermont 05252 • 1-802-375-6782
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HAVE YOU PRICED A NEW VAN LATELY?'??
'Ihanks to Don and Rosa Terwilleger for a nice letter and sent along
a G1'\ Line Sheet for his 1965 Greenprier Spt Wgn. Ah, the good old days
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
DEALER TO
WHOM DELIVERED

LEARY CHEVROLET INC
9 W BY' PIISS
02303 CORNWALL N Y

511891

DELIVERED TO
DEALER AT
(IF DIFf!I\£NT
fROM ABOVE)

CHEVROLET

MAKE
VEHICLEIDENTIFICATIQN

FINAL
ASSEMB~Y

NUMBER

ins Charge} MODElj

R1206

2665 CO

Accessories

I

- St)22AA

GRAY
POSITRACTTON IIXLE
110 HP TURBOAIR ENG
CUSTOM EQ-INCLUDES
BRIGHT METAL WIS MLDG
REAR DOOR REFLECTORS
NYLON & VINYL SEATS
2 TONE DOOR & STRG WHL
RIGHT HAND SUNSHADE
LFT & RT F DR ARM RESTS
CIGARETTE LIGHTER
DISPATCH BOX TRIM PLATE
CHROME BUMPER - HUB CAPS
RS DR ARMREST W/3 SEAT
. AUTU R DOME COMP LAMP
SPARE WHEEL COVER
VINYL COATED FLR MATS
COLOR KEYED INTERIOR
R COMP ASH TRAYS
DIRECT AIR ~EATER
4 SPD TRANSMISSION
2 SPD WIPER WASHER
R V JR MIRRORS L&R

5r.S1CA
5L6211.A
5Z60LA

5C40CC
5M20AA
5C14AA
5029BA

lRAOIO P~ICE, WilEN SIIOWN. INClUDES ANTENNA.

00
26 90
215 20
37 70

74 25

91 50
16 15
11 85

DOES NOT INCLUDE INSTALLATION Of ANTENNA,)

DESTINATION
CHARGE
TOTAL
\IOU NT

60 75
(Does not include dealer installed options or accessories,
state or locol toxes or license fees)

$
"".<f;::-

THIS LA8El ANO THE INFORMATION- THEREON HAS BEEN AFFIXEO TO THIS MOTOR VEHICLE 8Y CHEWC
MOTOR DIVISION GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION, PURSUANT TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF-PUBLIC LAW"as. . asTH CONGRESS' WHICH PROHIBITS THl: REMOVAL OR ALTERATION Of THIS lABEL PRIOR TO THE TlMl:
~", -" SUCH AUTOMOBilE IS OELlVfREO TO THE ACTUAL CUSTODY AND POSSESSION OF THE ULTIMATE PUROt: ",; i:- ··:~[t:~-"$
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Just do whatever you think it needs. When
it is ready, call me at the Consumer
Brotection Agency.
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eOltVAW ABTICS
42' DAVID LANE

MASON, OHIO 45040
FIRST CLASS

